
"Smoky" Joe Wood's Home Run in Nineteenth Wins Game From the Yankeei
Brilliant Tennis
Is Displayed in
Girls' Tourney

Finals for Metropolitan Title
for Doubles Will Be

Played To-day
.-pcctacular but long drawn out lawn

tennis was exhibited by the girl en¬

trants in the junior metropolitan dou¬
bles championship tournament, which
got under way at the West Side Tennis
< ¡ub, at Forest Hills. Long Island, yes¬
terday. The girls were asked to com¬

plete the first and semi-final round of
play. V.xtra set matches and deuce
games predominated.
An interesting match is promised in

thr> final tilt this morning between
Mi<>os Helm Kice and Winifred Ayde¬
lotte and Misses Mary Jcssup and
Ionise Kreuter. The work of Miss Kice
-. ti Mi^s Aydolotte, the latter a Cali-
fornia girl, was the-most impressive.

In the first round thd steadiness of
Misses Rice and Aydelfltte was exceed¬
ingly prominent in eliminating Misses
Hildegarde Ross and iTuïh Goldsmith,
winners of the recent Horace Mann
Sihool tourney, oy a score of 6-8,
G 4, 6 .". Miss Rice displayed a
iro.ng overhead drive and good volley¬

ing, while Miss Aydelotte more than
held her own in the play near the net.
Misses Rice and Aydelotte played in*,
invincible form in the semi-final round
in disposing of Misses Margaret,
Morrey and Helen Jenkins in straight
-.-ames of 6-1, 6.2.
Misses Jcssup and Kreuter won their

:';rst round victory only after three
sets, but ended matters in the semi-
final, after two sets with Misses E.
Rissinan and Edith Ginler.
The summary:
Girl» Junior metropolitan doubles l»wn tennis

oliarupionsblp (first round).Margan* Morrey and
Molen Jenkins defeated Margaret Goldamith »rwl
Justin« Wit». 11.13. 6.0, 7.5. Helen Rice
and Winifred Aydelotte defeated Hlldegarde Ross
«nd Ruth Goldsmith. 6.S, 6.». 6.3. MaryJcssup and Louise Kreuter defeated Virginia Beil
and Ruth Rappaport, 4.6. 6.4. 6.1.

.»'emi-final round.Rice mid Aydelotte defeated
Morrey and Jenkins. 6.1, 6.2. Jessup and Krou-

¡create E. Russlr.an and Edith Girder. 6.2,T.5.
-a.-

Red Beats White !
In Battle of the;
Sox in Boston
BOSTON, May 24..Boston took the

i.rst game of the series from Chicagoic-day by staging a ninth-inning rally,;winning 5 to 4. Scott opened the in-
ning by singling to left. Schalk made
a wild throw over lirst on Schang'sroller, Scott taking third and Schangsecond. Bush singled through the box,
scoring Scott with the winning run.
Errors by McMullin in the fifth were

largely responsible for four runs off
Faber. A single by Bush in this in¬
ning scored two runs. Danforth fm-
irhed the game for Chicago.
The score:
CHICAGO (A. L.) BOSTON (A. L.)abrhoac ab r h o a ei'.-¡bold, If. 4 0 0 0 0 fr Hooper, rf.. 3 0 1 2 1 y

McM'ltn, Sb 4 0 0 14 ïrShcan, 2b.. 3 0 0 1 3 01J .'.Comas. 2t> 3 2 1 13 0 Strunk, cf.. 4 0 1 10 0
b'eUeb. cf.. 4 0 1 3 0 0¡ Wliitera'n, If 4 1 2 10 1Wearer sa. S 2 2 4 4 O1 Mclnntó. lb 4 1 2 14 0 0
Gandü. lb. 3 0 211 0 O.Thomas. 3b. 4 10 2 2 0

.' Collins, rf 4 0 0 110! Scott, ss.... 4 2 1 13 1
Rchalk, <.... 4 0 1 3 11' Agnew. c... 0 0 0 2 0 0
Faber. p... 2 0 0 0 2 u Srhaug. c... 3 0 1 8 0»
Danf-jrlh. p 1 0 0 0 1 O.liusli. p. 4 0 2 0 4 0
.Murphy 10 0 H»

Totals ..33 4 7 24 IB 31 Totals ...3351027132
.Hatted for Faber In seventh Inning.None out when winning run was wared.

Chicago . 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 2 0.4
Boston . 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 1.5TV«.base hit..Soijang. Three-base hit.Strunk.
Stolen base.E. CoUlHi. Double plays.Fabor 1o
Weaver to Gandll; B. Collins to Weaver \s> Can¬
dil; Weaver to Candil. Left on bases.Chicago,G Boston. 7. First base on errors -Chicago. 1lioston, 3. Bases on balls.Off Faher. 2; offBush. 4. Hits.Off Faber, C in C inning!;: offDanforth, 4 In 2 (none out In Otlii. Hit by pitcher-By Danforth iShean). Struck out.By Faber. 1;ly Bu&h, 3. Losing pitcher.Danforth.

Browns Get Sixth Straight,
Batting Myers From Box
PHILADELPHIA, May 24..St. Louis

lengthened its winning streak to six
straight to-day by knocking Myers out
of the box and beating Philadelphia,0 to 3. Adams checked the hitting, but
after pitching four hit.less innings was
bumped hard in the last two. Brilliant
t'.elding saved Gallia at critical times.

Kopp, the Athletics' outfielder, re¬
ceived notice to-day to report to his
home draft board at Toledo, Ohio, to
join the May contingent of the Na¬
tional Army. He left to-night.Trie score:

ST. LOUIS (A. Tjl) PHU«ADEI/IA (A L>ab r h o a e! ab r h o a eTobtn. cf... 4 1 1 11 OUamlftson, rf. .', 12 3 0 0Attstlu. 3b 4 11 1 2 c Kopp. If., ..411 3 0 0Slsler. lb... 3 2 1 13 » < Walker, of., 10 1 o o I»liedfc». 2b. S!: ¦< S llFahey, cf.... 3 11 10 0Díromllt. rf 5 2 3 10 I», Burns, lb.... 4 « 2 IS 0 0Smith. If.... 4 1110 01 Gardner. 3b. 3 0 'J 0 11N'una'ker. c 2 0 1 7 1 0, Shannon, tj. 4 0 1 2 4 1Oerber, is. 3 0 2 15 0 Dugan, 2b... 3 0 0 3 7 0Cailla, p 4 0 0 0 2 0 MoAvoy, c... 4 0 0 3 3 1M ver», p_ 10 0 0 10Adams, p. 2 0 0 o l o«Davidson 10 0 0 0 0
ToUll .32 9 12 27 16 01 Totals .34 3 10 27 17 3
.Batted for Adam» In the ninth Inning.Bt louts. 02300003 1.9."hil»iMphta 0 0 2 0 0 0 » «a 0.3
Two-baa« hits.Gedeon. Gardner. Kopp. Three-baa* hit-Demnllt. Stolen bases.Slsler (2);Tchln. Austin. Gardner. Sacrifice hits.Austin,<»erher. Sa.ntlee fly.Nunaroaker. Double plava.ilKleon, tierber and SUier; Shannon, Dugan "nadnurns: Dugan. Shannon nad Burns Reft on bases-st Louis. 5; Philadelphia. 7 Bases on bal'».off Myers, 2: off Uallla, 8: off Adams. :;. Kirstnés» on error.St. l/>ul». 1. Hits.Off MyersIS in 2 1-3 Innings, off Adams. 0 In 8 1-3 Inning».'Hit by pitcher.By Adam» tt:«deon... Struck out.BJ Gallia. .'. by Adams. Î. lowing pitcher.

International League
At Syreeuae: R, H En ugluiBton... 00000006 1.1 11 SS»r*OU»». 2 0020000 0.4 9 «nattertea-Bickvarmlnt and Smith; Beck and Hop-
At Rochester: r h F¡i»1"""»». « J 2 » . J í 0 0-6 13 ÓtUvtaestor.. ... M M t ) | I M I ]liattrrie».Herbert. Lewi» and Eran RuvspIil'.rvgan and Smith . ' nx"*r"-

Southern Association
Non Orleans. 5; Uli I« Rock. 2Atlanta. 2; Chattanooga. 1

Memphis. 4; sfoblle. 1
_Nashville, 4, Birmingham S

Huggins sMen Lose Second Place
To Indians After Long Fight

.

Coveleskie Pitches From
Start to Finish of

Thrilling Clash

Stanley Coveleskie, the ancient and
honorable jinx of the Yankees, estab¬
lished himself in a niche of the hall of
baseball fame at the Polo Grounds yes¬
terday when he beat his favorite man-
nikins and a relay of pitchers by a
score of 3 to 2 after nineteen thrilling
innings.

This was the record game of the sea¬
son for length if not for dispatch
and almost every instant of the tussle
was fraught with incidents of the most
stirring nature. A dozen times victory
lay within the grasp of either side. A
dozen times the rival pitchers thwart¬ed rallies in the making.
But Coveleskie won the game. Or

did he? He will get credit in the years
to come in the saga of the sport. He
will go down in the next record books
of John Buckingham Foster as having
turned the trick. He deserves much
credit. No praise for him should he
too stinted. And yet Coveleskie was
not the Cleveland pitcher that reallyscored this sensational and signal tri¬
umph a triumph that toppled Mug¬gins's fighting Yankees out of second
place and elevated these visiting Cleve¬
land Indians to the distinction in their
stead.
A Cleveland pitcher other than Co¬

veleskie won out. we repeat. But that
is scarcely truth. He was a pitcher
(or tried to be) until recently, when
he was assigned to regular duty in the
outfield, partly because of his hittingability. We refer to Joe Wood.

Old Terror Revives
And what a picture of terror that

name conjures up from the bitter and
almost forgotten past of 1912! This
was the same phantom of 1912 arisen
from the past to taunt New York and
snatch a merited laurel from her brow.
The same Wood.the same Smoky Joe
Wood.that stood John McGraw's
proud Giant champions of 1912 on their
heads in the world's championship
series.
Wood is now at the outfielding game.

Cleveland »^>S a master in Tris Speaker
at that nnrticular art. But Smoky Joe
yesterday stepped in where the great
Tristam failed, and by the sheer mightof his shoulders and quick perception
of eye hammered out just the sum to-
tal of runs needed to retrieve Coveles-
kie's pitching masterpiece.
What was Wood's contribution to

this titantic struggle that ran through
more than four hours of frenzied bat¬
tling? Nothing less than two home
runs, the tirst of which kept the Indians
in the fight past regulation time, and
the second of which decided the issue
in the nineteenth inning. Players be¬
fore had been known to make two home
runs in a game. No player never took
occasion to deliver one of them at a
more spectacular moment than did this
nightmare Wood of Red Sox fame.

It was a poem of pitching perfection
which Stanley Coveleskie. the right-handed enigma of the Indians, reeled
off round after round throughout thai
spellbound affray. He arose to his best
in emergencies, and there were many
such. He pitched with a confidence thai
baffled the heavy artillery of the Yan¬
kees. Twice the mighty Baker fell
down in the pinches. Bodie and Pipphad their chances now and then. Bu¡
Coveleskie was never afraid to gamblehis personal skill against any batting
eye

Yankees Pitch as Well
The pitching for New York was

scarcely less spectacular, and, indeed,
had Allen Russell been left in he mighthave carried the Cleveland tribe quite
as far as did George Mogridge, his suc¬
cessor. Russell pitched seven beautiful
innings. Only one run was earned off
him. That was Wood's first circuit
smash far into the left field bleacher.
Russell gave way to Ray Caldwell in
New York's half of the seventh, thoughhe might have fanned quite as grace¬fully for the third out.
George Mogridge, until the fatal

nineteenth, was quite the equal of Cov¬
eleskie, as Allen Russell had been.
Eleven innings Mogridge was hard as
adamant and cold as ice. It appearedsimply a question as to whether or notNew York would be able to score. And
then the avalanche.
But we are getting ahead of our

story. We are overlooking Wood's firsthome run, which came like a bolt oflightning out of a clear sky. Russellhad pitched shut-out ball up to thetime Wood faced him in the seventh,for Cleveland's first, run was a gift ofPipp. Wood was the first man up inthe seventh inning. He swung at thefirst pitch and lined the ball like a riflebullet far into the left field openbleacher.
Now in your mind's eye picture allthe succeeding innings with their vary¬ing fortunes, their heartaches and en¬

couragements, and come to the firsthalf of the nineteenth with darknessfast closing down and the realizationthat if New York can only hold Cleve-land just this once as good as a tieis assured.
Homers Are Duplicates

Mogridge, who had succeeded Rus¬sell, gets the first batter. Up comesWood, the same Wood whotaused con¬sternation more than a full game back.He takes a mighty swing at the firstoffering of the southpaw as he swungat the first offering of the right¬hander. He meets the ball the same
way. It travels with the same wickedvelocity in the very same direction andlands in almost the same spot. But ahome run far different from the first.This one decides the game. Is therenot reason for New York to curse the
name of Smoky Joe Wood?
But for Walter Pipp's error the gamt=probably never would have gone beyondthe ninth round, and Russell doubtlesswould have conquered the Coveleskiejinx in regulation time. Halt, first upfor Cleveland in the third, singled.O'Neill hit wickedly toward Pipp, whomade a clean pick-up. The trap wasset for an easy double play. But Pippthrew wildly over Peck's head and no¬body was retired. Halt took third onthis error and scored on Coveleskie'sout to Pipp, unassisted, that shouldhave retired the side runless.It was a bitter duel of the romantic !type from here to Cleveland's seventh.

Standing of Major League Clubs
NATIONAL LEAGUE

GAMES TO-PAY
New York at Chicago

Brooklyn at St. Conis ,

Philadelphia at Cincinnati
Boston at Pittsburgh

YESTERDAYS RESULTS
St. Loui», 2; Brooklyn, 1 (12 in.).

Cincinnati, 2; Philadelphia.! (11 in.)
Boston, 6; Pittsburgh, 3.
New York at Chicago (rain).

STANDING OF TEAMS
W. L. P.c.] \\. !.. P.c.

New Y'k 23 7.767 Phila. 12 17.111
Chicago. 19 1! .633 Boston.... 13 19 .406
Cm'nati 19 15 .559jBrookl) n 1119.367
Plttsb'h. 15 11.517 St. Iaíuís 10 20.333

AMERICAN LEAGUE
GAMES TO-DAY

Cleveland at New YorkChicago at Boston
St. Louis at PhiladelphiaDetroit at Washington

, YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Cleveland, 3; New York, 2 (19 in.).Boston, 5; Chicago, 4.St. Louis, 9; Philadelphia, 3.Detroit, 2; Washington, 2

(16 in., dark.).
ÍANDING OF TEAMS
W. L. P.c.! W. L. P.e.

Boston... 20 12 .625 Chicago.. 14 1$ .519Clevcl'd. 18 11.563 Wash'n... 13 18 .419St. Louis 16 13.552'Phlla.U..... 12 17 414New Y'k 16 11.533tDetroit.... 8 16 .333

THIS is Joe Wood, of "Smoke Ball" fame, whose homer in the
nineteenth inning of the game with the Yankees at the Polo
Grounds yesterday won for the Indians. Joe used to be

famous as a pitcher, but he played in the outneld yesterday. Pre¬
vious to his victory blow in the lait frame Joe had knocked a home
run in the seventh.two in a single game.

Nineteen Innings!
CLEVELAND (A. L.)

ah r hE. J. Miller, lb. 7 0I
Chapman, es. 8 0 I
Speaker, cf. 8 02
Roth, rf. 7 0 I
Wambsganss. 2b. 7 0 0
Wood. If. 7 2 3
Holt. 3b. 8
O'Neill, o. 7 04
Coveleskle. p. 8 0I

Totals.67 3 14
NEW YORK (A. L.)

ab r hOirhooley, rf. 9 03
Pecklnpaugh, is. 6 0 3
Baker, 3b. 6 O0
Pratt. 2b. 8 0 I
Plpp, lb. 7 I 2
Bod In. If. 6
E. Miller, of. 802
Hannah, c. 2 O 0
Waltere, o. 5 00
Russell, p. 2n«
?Caldwell. I 0 0
Mogrldge, p. 4 O 0
îMarsans. 0 O

Totals.65 2 12 57 36 2

'Batted for Russell In seventh Inning. ,tBatted for Mogrldge In nineteenth Inning.
Cleveland. 00 I OOO I O 000 0 0 00 H 0 1.3New York. 000000 01000000000 0.2

Two-base hits.Coveleskle. O'Neill. Three-base hit.Plpp. Home runs.Wood (2), Bodie. Stolen base.Pecklnpaugh. Sacrifice hits.Bodle, Roth. Sacri¬fico fly.Bodl». Left on bases.New York. 14;Cleveland, 12. First baso on error.Cleveland.Bases on balls.Off Russell. 2; off Mogrldge, 2; oftCoveleskle, 6. Hits.Off Russell. 6 In 7 Innings; offMogrldge,' 8 In 12 Innings. Struck out.By Russell,3; by Mogrldge, 2; by Coveleskle. 4. Passed ball-O'Neill. Losing pitcher.Mogrldge.

Then the heartbreaking blow of Wood'sfirst homer as described. This mightyswat gave the grim Covüeskie a lead
of two runs. It chilled the ardor ofNew York fandom. But it did notbreak the spirit of the Yanks.
They had failed rather dismally on

one or two occasions up to this time,and when the first two batters of thelucky number were retired the fans de-cided it was about time to go home.But Ping Bodie nailed them to theirseats with a home run drive into theright field stands. Miller followedwith a single and Truck Hannah waspurposely passed. Al Walters was sentin to run for Hannah. Huggins hereremoved the right-handed Russell andunlimbered Caldwell, his left-handedslugger of pinch hit fame. Slim, with
a chance to tie the game or win, failedon this occasion, as all good batsmendo now and then. He ¿truck out in-gloriously.
Hope filtered when the eighthbrought no change in the Yankees'fortunes. Pipp set the issue squarelyback where it was at the start with atriple to open the ninth. He talliedthe tieing run on Bodie's sacrifice fly.From the tenth through to the endof the nineteenth Coveleskie nllowedonly six scattered hits, yet the Yankeeshad a couple of pretty good chances.With one gone in the thirteenth Peck-inpaugh singled to left. Baker linedwickedly to Roth, but Pratt singled toright, sending Peck to third and him¬self taking second on the throw. Pippwas purposely passed, filling the bases.But Dodie was unable to repeat hiscontempt of Coveleskie for he fouledto E. J. Mil^r.
Thrilling Play in Seventeenth

Joe Woed's two home runs to thecontrary notwithstanding, the most |thrilling incident of the whole gamewas wrapped up in one plav that oc-curred in Cleveland's half of the sev¬enteenth-
With two out in this inning, O'Neill |singled to left. Coveleskie attemptedvaliantly to win his own game. Hedrove a double to deep left, on which !O'Neill attempted to score. It cer-tainly did look like the end. ButBodie retrieved fast, made a perfect.peg to Peckinpaugh, who in torn, with-out losing an instant's time, lined theball home. The ball from the momentit left Bodie's hand never faltered inits true flight to Walters' waiting mitt,and little Al got it just in time. lienipped O'Neill by inches culy. I

Poor Pitching
Costs Newark
10JnningGame
International League

GAMES TO-DAY
Jersey City at Toronto.

Newark at Buffalo.
Binghamton at Syracuse.

Baltimore at Rochester.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS

Toronto, 6; Jersey City, 5.
Toronto, 8; Jersey City, 1.
Binghampton. 7; Syracuse, 4.
Buffalo, 5; Newark, 4 (10 in.).Baltimore, 6; Rochester, 4.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
W. L. Pct.l W. L. Pet.Bingt'n.. 12 3.800 Baltim... 8 10.444Newark.. 11 4 .733jBuffalo... 6 9.400Toronto., 9 8 .529<Syracuse, 5 11.312Roch'ter, 7 7 .500jJer. City, 4 10 .286

BUFFALO, May 24..Walker pitched
a slovenly game for Newark to-day, theupshot being that Buffalo won a ten-inning contest, 5 to 4. Walker had men
on bases in nearly every inning throughhis passes, making it a hard job forthe Bears to keep the Herd from scor¬
ing.
Cooper pitched steadily and his hit¬

ting featured, his last drive, a two-bag¬
ger, winning the game. First Baseman
Kolseth hit the ball over the right fieldfence, a feat that had not been seen at
the Old Park since the days of Tim
Jordan. Joe Kelley, Billy Milligan and
BUFFALO (LI,.) NEWARK (T. L.)ab r h o a ei ab r h h a eHarris, ss.. 3 0 1 2 8 0( Shea, ss_ 411 3 3 0McCabe, cf G 0 1 3 0 OiUowney, 2b 5 1 1 2 2 1Murphy, rf. 5 0 1 2 0 0; father, if .4 11 2 0 1Meyers, o.. 40 l 7 l o Zinn, cf _ 302 1 inft'Utse, lb. 31 111 OOIKolseth, lb.. 411 6 1ftLynch, 2b 8 2 2 2 2 0 O'Brien, c 4 0 1 tí 3 1Don'd'n, If 4 1 1 2 0 OiMcCarren. 3b .1 0 I 4 0 0Nowak. 3b. 5 0 1 I li Oi Woodward, rf 4 0 0 3 101Cooper, p. 5 1 4 0 2 01Walker, p 4 00 1 5 0
Totals ,.3T'5 13 3014 01 Totals ...35 4 8*28 15 3
.One out when winning run was. scored.

Buffalo . 0 2 0 o 0 2 0 0 0 1.jNewark. 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0.4 |Two-base hits.Lynch, Downey, McCarren. Coop-er. Home run.Kolseth. Stolen bases.Shea. Mc-Carreo, O'Brien, Lynch. Harris. Sacrifice hitó./Inn. Wilue, Cathor, Harris. Left on bases-Buffalo. 14, Newark, 5. First bas« on errors.Buffalo. 3. Bases on balls.Off Cooper. 2: offWalker. 8. Struck out.By Cooper, 5; by Walker, 3.

Eddie Hearne Latest
Entry for Auto Race

Eddie Hearne, the wealthy Chi-
cagoan, and one of the foremost auto-
mobile drivers in the world, is the lat- !
est to enter for the $30,000 Harkness IHandicap, to be run at. the Sheepshead ;Hay Speedway on the afternoon ofMemorial Day, next Thursday. Hearnewired his entry to Promoter WilliamH. Wellman yesterday, and added thathe and his car will reach the track
some time to-day.
Hearne finished third in the Hark¬

ness Gold Trophy Race at the Baylast September before an assemblageof 76,000. Tira trouble early in the
race deprived him of the chance ofbeating out Louis Chevrolet, who cre¬ated a new track record in winning the100-mile race in 64 minutes. Hearne!
was prominent in Vanderbile Cup ¡competitions several years ago, and isregarded as one of the best driversin speedway races.

Baneball To-day, 1 p WtT N "i Tankt«« va,Cleveland. Tolo (Jruuiids. Adiii. ¡¡Oc..AiM- I

Dodgers Lose
To Cardinals in
Twelfth Round

Each Team Plays High Class
Ball as Southpaws

Battle

ST. LOUIS, May 24..St. Louis
finally managed to break its losingstreak this afternoon by hopping on a
cripple almost as decrepit as itself.
The Cardinals nosed the Dodgers out
of a twelve-Inning tussle by a scoro
of 2 to 1.
This was a battle of titans (In spiteof the fact that the contestants do notfigure prominently in the NationalLeague race), for class in sport is anelastic thing. Two bad teams oftenput up as thrilling an engagement astwo champions. Such was tho case to¬day.
The game was a duel of southpawsin which both Rube Marquard andGene Packard distinguished them¬selves. Packard allowed but sevenand Marquard only eight hits. Eachsido scored in the sixth, after fivescoreless rounds. Five more scorelessperiods followed.
In the second half of the twelfthGonzales singled with one out. Pack¬ard's infield out sent him to second.Smyth followed with a single that

gave the winning run.
The score:
BROOKLYN (N. I») . ST. LOUIS (N. L.)tb r b o i el *t> r h o a eOlson, ea... 3 11 3 4 0 Smyth, rf... 5 0 0 S 0 0O^Mara. 8b 4*9 120 Smith, of... 401 300Daubert. It> 5 0 3 14 0 0 Balrd. 3b... S 1 1 18 0Hlokman. If 5 0 0 3 2 0 Hornsby. sa, 4 0 2 18 0Myers, ci... 5 0 I 2 0 OiOrulse. If.... 4 0 0 10 0Johnston, rf 5 0 1 3 0 0 Paillette, lb. 5 0 0 17 I 0Doolan. 2b. 5 0 0 2 4 0 Wallace, 2b. 4 0 I 3 S 0Krueger. c. 4 0 1 7 1 0 Gon/.aiea, c, 5 12 7 0 0Marquard, p S . 1 0 4 0| Packard, p.. 4 0 0 0 3 1
Totals .4 fit 7 »So 17 01 Totals ....402836171
*Tw» «at when «Inning ran wu scored.

Brooklyn.0 OOOOIOOOO« 0.1St. Louis.0 0000100000 1.2
Two-base hit.Wallace. Three-base hit.Balrd.Stolen base.Homsby. Sacrifice hits.O'Mara.Smith. Double plays.Wallace. Hornsby and Paill¬ette; Hlckraan and Olson. Left on bases.Brook¬lyn. 8; SU Louis. 0. Bases on halls.-Off Mar-nuard, 5; off Packard, S. Struck out.Marauard,5; Packard. 4.

Braves Defeat Pirates
In First Pittsburgh Clash
PITTSBURGH, May 24..The Boston

Braves made their first appearance of
tho season here to-day and defeated
Pittsburgh, G to 3. Ragan held thehome team well in check and did notallow a Pittsburgh player to reach firstuntil the fifth inning.
BOSTON <N'. L.)

ah r h o a e
Bawl Ins, ss. 4 0 I 15 0
llorzog, 2b.. 4 2 1 2 10
Itch«. If.... 4 14 4 0 0
Wickland. if 3 0 3 10 0

!.Smlth,3b 3 11 0 3 1

rrTTSBirRGH rx. l.)
ab r h o a eBtgbee. If... 4 0 0 0 0 1

MolIwiU lb 4 1 1 17 2 2
Carey, cf_ 4 0 0 110
Ulnchman, rf 4 1 1 10 0
Spitler .... 010 100Ko'ofcby, lb 4 1 2 13 0 O-nutshaw, 2b. 4 0 1 3 6 0Kelly, cf... 2 0 0 4 0 O'Oaton, ss_ 4 0 2 3 0 0Wilson, c... 4 0 1 2 0 0 McKeeh'e, 3b 3 0 0 0Itagon, p... 4 10 0 3 01 Molvec'e, 3b. 3 0 0 0 7 0

Archer, c... 3 0 0 2 7 0
Steole, p_ 10 0 0 2 0
Jacobs, p_ 10 0 0 2 0
tStengel 100 0 0 n
llannon, p.. 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ...3261227 12 Totals ... .33 3 5 27 27 3
.Ran for Hlnchraan hi the ninth Inning.i Hatted for Jacobs In tho eighth inning.

poston . 0 O 2 1 3 0 0 . 0.6Pittsburgh . 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1.3
Two-base hits.Rchg. Ulnchman, Cutshaw. Three-base hit.Konetchy. Stolen bases.Wickland, Plt-lcr (2). Sacrifice hits.Rawllnirs, Wlckland, Kelly.I,oft on basw.Boston, 4; Pittsburgh, 3. Firsthase on errors.Boston, 1; Pittsburgh. 1. Base

on balls.Off Jacobs. 2. Hits.Off Ragoon. 5 hi 9innings: off Steole. 9 in 4 1-3 Innings: off Jacobs,3 in 3 2-3 Innings. Struck out.By Bagon, 1:by Steele. 2. Losing pitcher.Sleclo.

Facts and Fancies
Ry Louis Lee Arms-.-.

A PERIOD of twenty-four hours has soothed baseball's throb¬
bing brow, stilled its fears and left it with 'the firm convic¬
tion that a kind Providence looks after the good. Meantime

our President, who golfs, and once rode a bicycle, as an evidence of
latent sporting talent, attends a ball game and throws out the first
ball. Bulletins have thus far failed to indicate how close the Presi¬
dent came to his mark, but we understand he is a marked improve¬
ment over the average Governor or United States Senator.

The fact that the President attended the game is reassuring.
That he threw out the first ball is more so. It would seem to prove
that the man who carries upon his shoulders more responsibility than
any other living person in the Western Hemisphere finds relaxation in
professional baseball. We are certain others do. It might be construed
as significant that President Wilson took Mrs. Wilson to a ball game
on the day following Provost Marshal General Crowder's announce¬
ment. Men versed in the "inside stuff" of our capital can speak with
greater authority en that.

Gairy Herrmann has a habit of saying something now and then
when he is speaking. When he pointed out yesterday that the war
tax on the national game probably was of more economic value to
the United States than the unskilled labor of the less than 400 big
leaguers who would be affected by the literal interpretation of the
Crowder pronunciamento he established a point that was both inter¬
esting and relevant.

The Psychological Effect
IT IS fair to assume that if no exceptions for baseball players

are forthcoming it will impress upon many drifters the earnest¬
ness of the amendment to the selective sei vice regulations. Conse¬
quently the flourish and feathers of publicity that followed the Wash¬
ington statement will not be without.yes, here it is again.its
psychological effect. A great thing, psychology; to it may be at¬
tributed a multitude of dialectic paragraphs.

If you were undecided whether you were a non-useful citizen,
from a Washington viewpoint, and you learned suddenly that base¬
ball players were held there, or thereabouts, it is presumably possiblethat it would open your eyes concerning your own constitutional
status. It might even drive one to work. A hat checker and the wash¬
room boy might decide to kiss themselves -right into a shipyard,where, through force of habit, they probably would try to operate,the same concessions. Yet we can think up more remunerative and
thankful jobs than checking hats in a shipyard.

No; the idea is that a great number of non-productive peoplewill now have a chance to do some tall thinking. When they see the
petted and pampered ball player, who has the gifts of the gods thrown
into his lap and promptly exchanges them for city apartments, Mid¬
dle Western farmland and other reckless investments, threatened
with coarse manual labor they unconsciously breathe to themselves:
"Just whei-e do I get off?"

And that is precisely what the government wants them to do.

Medicine to the Mind
PERSONALLY we offered 10 to 1 Thursday night that the two¦^ major leagues would'not be stopped. That is what we think
President Wilson and other important statesmen think of the 1918value of big league baseball as a medicine to the mind. Nobodywanted to invest.

The first case that comes before the provost marshal, unlesssomething happens meantime, will be the trial that will decide thefate of major league baseball. It is reasonable to suppose that base¬ball will prepare for it as such. If any public amusement enterpriseis to remain we can think of none that can offer the substantial argu¬ments for continued life that baseball can.

Boxing Carnival Nets
$52,225forRed Cross

Seat Sales at Madison Square Garden Amount to $30,000.
Kaiser's Cup Is Auctioned Repeatedly, Totaling

$22,225.Bouts Held to Six Rounds

By Fred Hawthorne
All the seats bat a few of the main-floor boxes were filled at Madi¬

son Square Garden last night when the big Red Cross boxing carnival
got under full headway. Charlie Harvey, one of the managers, crowded
into the box office at 9:45 p. m. and pulled the door in after him.

uuing io count, me gross, saiirs
Charles "Brush," rolling his sleeves,

Total scat sales were reported to be
$30,000. Auction sales of the Kaiser's
trophy c.ip added $22,225.

It was announced when the bouts be¬
gan that the distance would be cut to
six rounds in order to save some of the
night for sleeping purposes.

All the sporting writers adjusted
their neckties and primped up when
Mrs. George A. Whcelock, chief yeoman,
arrived and took a working press seat,
Hype Igoe fell off his chair, but recov-

ered quickly, and was writing hard as
soon as his head cleared.
Commander Newton Mansfield, head

of the recruiting service for the navy,
was another in the first line trench.
Ed Terp, the famous East Twentieth
Street landlord, entered a ringside box
with a rustle of silk. Ho was escorted
by half a dozen "broad and narrow"
silk merchants from his district. Ed's
shirt was fresh boiled from the laundry.
It looked lovely.

Paul Doyle Too Shifty
Paul Doyle and Harry Pierce began

to mix it up for the Red Cross; Jimmy
Deforest, referee. Doyle was a bit too
shifty on his feet for the veteran
Harry, but the latter was full of battle
and Doyle had only a shade at the end.
Tex Kelly, from Camp Upton now,

and Augie Ratner, middleweights,
started their six-round fuss right after
this, with Billy Moore to act as chap¬
eron. This was the first bout of the
evening that did not look like a real
fight, and the birds perched in the gal¬
lery were soon chirping their displeas¬
ure. In the first place, the rounds were
cut to two minutes, and Ratner was
plainly "pulling" his punches after he
had Tex rocky. There were no regretswhen the men left the ring.

Levinsky Shades Coffey
The house let out a roar when Jim

Coffey, the Roscommon giant and now
a sergeant at arms in the Naval Re¬
serve, stepped into the ring to fightBattling Levinsky, and fight Jim did.
Shamus was a bit dim as to waist

line, but his battling spirit was trained
to the minute, and in the last two
rounds he came strong as a bull, and
twice almost knocked Bat to his knees.
But Levinsky earned the shade by his
aggressive tactics in the first four ses¬
sions. The boys meant mischief every
time they let a wallop go.

William Fox, captain of the Allied
Theatrical and Motion Picture team,
under whose management the carnival
was held, bought a Ripley cartoon for
$500.
Money continued to pile into the

fund from many sources. The famous
¡gold cup presented to Wilson Marshall,
the yachtsman, in 1905, by the Kaiser,
was brought into the ring and auc¬
tioned off repeatedly. Richard Doggett
paid $5,000 and donated it for sale
again. Joe Marrone bid $4,500 on the
second offer, and after that John Wal¬
ters chipped in 4,500, and a dozen times

the cup was put up and resold. It was
announced that the cup, when finallysold, will be melted into bullion to buyoullets to kill the Kaiser and his sol¬
diers, which caused great applause.

Crowd Gathers Early
There were several thousand personsin the Garden as early as 6:30 o'clock,when the brass band from the U. S. S.Recruit began to spray music over theheads of the crowd. Mme. Kadorin,wife of an Italian army officer, sangseveral operatic selections just to getthe boys on their toes, and then PeterPrunty climbed into the ring and an¬nounced the first bout would be be¬tween Eddie Glover and Richie Ryan,lightweights, both enlisted men of the326th Motor Truck Company at CampUpton. Lieutenant Langdon Mitchell

was the referee.
The boys went four rounds, and fewbattles of that limit in the ring havebeen more filled with red blood andfight. In the first session Glover grotover a sizzling right cross to the jaw..Ryan went down flat on his back forwhat looked like a "12" count, butafter getting to his feet Richie cov¬ered until his head cleared, and thentore back for more.
It was a redhot comeback and thecrowd roared for Ryan. The boys nevetlet up during the rest of the battle,and in the third both went down atonce from rights to the jaw. Lieuten¬ant Mitchell called it a draw.Benny Valgar and Battling Reddy,bantams, were the next pair in a six-round affair, with Patsy Haley as thegenial referee. Valgar shot home fastleft jabs to Reddy's face with thespeed of a Browning gun going into ac¬tion. The Battler survived the batter¬ing, but his "morale" was a bit mussedup, though unshaken, when the finalbell rang.
Harry Greb, of Pittsburgh, the near¬est thing we have to an official middle¬weight champion, and now a seamanin the navy, entered the ring withGunboat Smith. Harry and the Gun¬ner were envied by all the other fight¬ers because they were introduced byMrs. Wheelock from the ring. KidMcPartland, referee.
At 11:10 o'clock Charlie Harvey ranaround the press stand and confidedthat the sale of seats totalled about$30,000. This, with collections and thesale of the Wilson Cup, raised the totalto $52,225.
Greb and Smith put up one of thebest bouts of the night, with theboundip^r, bouncing Greb doing all theforcing as¿l earning the honors.Lew Tendier had the better of Bar¬ney Adair in the next bout, althoughBarney held his own fairly well untilTendier accidentally hit him low in thefourth round, slowing him up, JimBuckley was the referee.
12:01 a. m., Saturday. The fightingcontinued heavy all along the MadisonSquare front.

Reds Win From Phillies
On Wild Pitch in Eleventh
CINCINNATI, May 24..A wild pitch

by Watson allowed Griffith to score the
winning run from second base in thelast half of the eleventh inning to-day.Cincinnati scored a run off Prender-gast in the first inning on Magee'ssingle and steal and a hit by Chase.Philadelphia tied it in the seventhwhen Burns singled, and Williams, who
ran for him, stole second and went allthe way home on Wingo's wild throw,which was fumbled by Rousch.
The score:

PHILADEL'IA (N. I*) ] CTNCIXXATT (NT. t..)ab r h o a e¡ «h r h o a er'itzjr'ald. If 4 0 0 4 0 OjOroh. 3b. .",00011Bancroft, ss 5 0 0 4 5 0 Magee. 2b_ 0 112 5 0Snock, 3b.. 5 0 2 11 0,Bousch. cf... 5 0 18 0 11-uderus, 1b. 5 0 2 13 0 0. Chase, lb_ 5 0 19 10Cravaih, rf... 3 0 110 o! Griffith, rf... 5 112 0 0Sleusel, cf.. 5 0 2 (¡0 OjXeale, lf. 5 0 14 0 0.UcGaf'n. 2b 5 0 0 14 2;Blackb'ne. ss 4 0 0 2 2 0Burns, c... 3 0 1 10 0¡\Vingo. c. 3 0 2 6 0 1.WilU'ms ,.010 00 O.Toney. P. 400020Adams, c... 1 0 1 1 0 Oi
Prend'ast. p 2 0 0 o 1 01
ïTincup ... 10 0 0 0 01
Watson, p.. 10 0 0 1 Oi
Totals ..40 19*32 12 21 Totals 412 7 33113
.Ran for Burns in seventh Inning.tBatted for Prendergast in seventh Inning.?Two out when winning run was scored.

Philadelphia... 0000001000 «.1
Cincinnati. lOOOOUOOOO 1.2
Two-base hits.Rousch, Neale. Luderus. Three-

base hit.Wlngo. Stolen bases.Mage». Rousch.Griffith, Wlngo, Williams. Double play.Black-bunie to Magee to Chase. Left on bases.1 hila-
tlelphla. f>: Cincinnati. S. M rat base on errors---
Cincinnati, 2. Bases on halls.Off Toney. 3; off
Wateon. 1. Hits.Off Prendergast, 5 In *> >nn-
tngs; off Watson, 2 in 5. Struck out.Toner. ¦>¦

Balk.Toney. Wild pitch.Watson. Losing pitch¬
er.Watson.

-e '-

West Point Baseball Stars
To Play Fordham To-day
WEST POINT, N. Y., May 24..The

Army baseball team will meet Fordham
on the diamond here to-morrow. The
contest is being considered as the
Army's "Navy" game, now that all
hope of playing the middies has van¬
ished. The West Pointers have been
greatly strengthened this week by the
return to the team temporarily of all
the plavers who belong to the class
which will graduate June 12. These
men were recently denied baseball
privileges because of their intensive
training.

It is said that Fordham will bring a
large crowd of rooters to the Point on
the steamer Sandy Hook, which has
been chartered for the occasion.
-»_-

Women to Swim To-night
Aside from the reappearance in localcompetition of Misses Claire Galliganand Charlotte Boyle, after their recent

triumphs in the West, the features of*the meet of the Women's SwimmingAssociation at the Brooklyn CentralY. M. C. A. swimming pool to-nightwill be the game of American water
polo, which has been arranged between
the teams of the New York AthleticClub, captained by Joe Ruddy, and the
Federal Rendezvous, U. S. Navy. TheNew York Athletic team is the veteran
championship team which for so many
years was supreme in this branch of
aquatics.

UNITED HUNTS RACE MEETING
STEEPLECHASES AND FLAT RACES
INTERNATIONAL MILITARY RACE;
BELMONT PARK TERMINAL|Queens, L. I., New York

TO-DAY
First Race at 2.30 P. M.

Special Trains from P. R. F. at 12.30and 1.3 5 P. M., connecting at Jamaica
with trains from Fiatbush Ave. at
12,JO and l.iü P. M.

President Sees
164nning Game
For Red Cross

Senators and Tigers' Claah
Ends in a Tie

at Dark l

WASHINGTON, May 24..Detroit »ndWashington played a sixteen-innint
game to-day for the benefit of the RedCross. The score was 2 to 2 when dark¬
ness ended the contest.
About eight thousand persons,inthid.

ing the President and Mrs. Wilson-audPresident Ban Johnson of the Aineri.can League, saw the game, and, with$3,000 paid at auction for a baseball au!tographed by President Wilson just be¬fore play started, probably 510,000 wasadded to the Red ('rom fund. Th»President threw out the first bail andsat with Mrs. Wilson in a box drapctiifl the national colors.
The game was a pitching duel be¬tween Erickson and Harper. The for¬

mer struck out twelve men and did notgive a base on balls.
The score:
DÜTUOrr (A. Ll) WASHINGTON <A I»)ab r h o a el ab r h o a *Bush. 8»... 6 13 4 3 G, Shotted, rf.. 7 g ; .* . .7Via. 3b. 5 0 0 4 5 Oi Judge. 1b... « 1 1 il # #Cobb. cf_ 3 114 0 0: Foster. ;b... 6 0 1 niVearh, If... 7 0 1 2 0 0¡ Milan, rf.... «12 T J »HeUman, rf 7 0 0 3 0 G1 Shanks, ir .. 0 0 0 » 11l>ressuu. lb. 6 0 1 13 1 ¡ Morgan. îb.. 6 0 1 4 3 ¡Young, 2b.. 5 0 0 5 5 Olearan, st... 6 0 1 4 «¿Htanage, c. 5 0 0 13 1 0 Alnamltu. c 5 0« SÍ»JJrtcksoa. p. 8 0 0 0 '.' 0 »Schulte 190 » » «,Han*r, i>... 6 0 0 C ¡ \

Totals ...522648 17 li Total» ...542J48H:
.Batted for Alnsmith In alxteeotb inning.Detroit.O0O10 1 O t t t « ( Itlt-'Washington..0 1 1 C M M C 9 D IDItMTwo-base hite.Lavan. Bush (2i. stolen Um-Shuttou. Judge <-). Cobb, Veacli. Milan. Saart*.lilts.Shanks, Vit*. ¡Sacrifie« Ûs.Cobb. Dtttkplay».Vltt, Young to Bu&h to Young, Tann leMorgan to Judge. Laran to Morgan to Judga Jagon baste.Detroit. 9; Washington, j, Dm gyon error».JJotrolt, 2; Washuigt.ni. 1. Basa «sballs.Off Harper, S. Struck out.By EMctka.12; by Harper, a.

Monday Named
Red Cross Day
AtPoloGrounds
Those attending the Yankee-CleTe-Iand series, aside from seeing Speaker,| Roth, Chapman, Morton, Coveleskieand other stars who are keeping theIndians in the fight for first place, willbe incidentally contributing their bitto the Red Cross drive, as Colonelj Ruppert has announced that 10 percent of the Yankees' share of the re-ceipts of the four-game series will be; donated to the Red Cross.
Special features on Monday, desig-nated as Red Cross Day at the PotoGrounds, will help to make the finalday of the drive the most successfulof the week's effort. The famousFrench band. Garde République, all ofwhom have been decorated for deedsof valor, will play before and duringthe game, alternating with the NewYork Police Band. There will be songsby celebrated artists.
The athletic features prior to the

game will include exhibition wrestlingand boxing events, in addition to thefield events by the players, such mfungo hitting and circling bases againattime. The prizes for the winners of
the last-named events have been do-
nated by Patrick Kvne.

.;-i Jersey City Loses Two
In One Day in Toronto

TORONTO. May 24..Toronto wen

j both the holiday games from Jersey
City. Hersche was better supported
than Ververs in the morning fixture,and Toronto won, 6 to 5,
The Leafs had a field day in th«

afternoon, hitting Labate to sil comen
when hits meant runs. Toronto won, t
to 1. Warhop let the Skeeters downwith two hits.
The scores:

MORNING GAME.
JERSEY CITY (LL) TORONTO (t I)abrhoae' abrbaa*Brock, rf ... 4 1 2 20 0't.led. et 610 . .»Morgan, si.. 500 5 1 HBailey. If 3 11 S »»Irving. 3b ... 5 0 1 130 Onslow. lb.. 42.' t 44Menzel. If ..40 1 4 1 0|Wagnrr, as.. 3 0Í . CSO'Connor, c. 30 1 10 0,L*ar. 2b 4 00 3 1*Felz. cf .... 310 3 0 0T!ira.,her. rf. 4 00 4MI/abatte, 2b.. 311 2 3 0 Purtill, as 3 02 t H¡Hurley, lb... 310 6 1 0¡Howlrv. c.... 3 1« 4 51Ververs, p... 311 0 0 olHersctie. p.. 311 » 4'.McAllister . 10 0 0 0 01

Total» _345724311 Totals ...32SSÏH41
.Batted for Hurley In ninth Inning.

Jeriey City. 0 0 0 0 4 000 1-5Toronto . O o o 0 4 0 2 ? 1.*
Two-base lilts.Hersche. Otulow. Three-baa» Wl--Onslow. titolen bases.Purtell. Wagner, liaiDouble play.lîowley t» Wagner IWl on ba»J»-~Jersey City. 7: Toronto, 7. Bases on balls.OfVervers. 5: i.ff Hersche, 5. struck out.BjHersche, 4.

AFTERNOON GAME
JERSEY CITY (I. L.) TORONTO (L Mab r h o it: ab r h . ».Brock, rf ...4 11 2bOILled. cf ...4 3 1 I »îMorgan, ss.. 3 0 0 1 3 2ÍBailey, If.. 4 0 1 î .»Irving, 3b. 4 00 2 . liOnslow. lb. 5 0 Í » 1»Menzel. If .4 00 5 0 0',Wagner, as.. 3 02 5 Í»O'Conn'r, 2b 300 O 3 1 Lear. 2b 22 2 4 4»Kelz. cf 311 S 4) l!Thrasher, rf 4 1 2 2 4»Hurky. Ib.. 30 1 S 1 O'l'artfll. 3b..4 1 2 I I»MeAll'ster. c 20 0 1 0 O'Plsher. c... II 0!lLabate. p... .100 1 3 0¡Warhop. p.. 4 2 2 2 M
Total» ...29 1 2 24 11 si Total» ...32 «8 1? »43

Jersey City. 01000000 t-iToronto . 0 5 1 O 1 1 0 0 J~»
Two-base bit».Wagner. Warhop <2>. MMbases.Tlirasher. Ballev. Warhop. Purtell. JtÊ<2i. IJed. Sacrifice hlt^-Lear. Sacrifie« nv-£**Left on bases.Jersey City. 4; Toronto. 7. B*a*

on balls.Off Líbate. 2; off Warhop. 3 «J*out.By Labate. 1; bv Waitiop. 1. Wild ¡>R»"Warhop. Pased bail.McAIiUter, 1.
»-

American Association
Columbus. 10: St. Paul, 1.

Kansas City, 4; Indiaaapoll». 3
Indianapolis. 8; Kansas Ctt». ..

Louisville t;. Milwaukee i»a»-_

RACING
AT

JAMAICA
LONG ISLAND

TODAY
$5,000 Long Beach Handiop

California Handicap
And 4 Other Good Race«

BEGINNING AT 2:3« I*. *-
SPECIAL RACK TRAINS

leave Pena. Station, SSrd 8t. a»*
7th Av.. also from Klaibuxn At»
Brooklyn, at lt:30. and at mt«rva»
up to t :35 P. M. Course also reacB*«
by Trolky».
Grand Stand, $3.80. Ladiea, $La*

Lu hilling- Wnr Th*
r&

Mi?.i;rs»iK\i> bay si i.ntn\\, »*^f:
ADM. *1.inrluden »¡'.»«^.îS»*)*]Seat».Hotel Woodwart!. B. '.» -^^MdCo.. N. V.; Abraham & Straus. ..¦^5",itnassal


